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FACULTY PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
RECOMMENDATION

..-, SR-95-96-32' (FPC)
Recommends approval of the following:
1 . Executive Policy Bulletin No. 5, p 3. paragraph beginning "One-half of all funds provided....•: It is
recommended that this paragrapn be deleted.

RATIONALE: The goal is to achieve a minimum of 95 percent of discipline averages rather than the
90 stated in this paragraph. Since some disciplines already receive more than 1oo percent of peer
averages, the last sentence cannot be correct, especially since there is no goal of having all
disciplines at 1oo percent of peer average.
2.

It is desirable to use national averages when computing salary levels for the various disciplines. This is
especially true if there is limited data tor a particular discipline within the SREB domain. Also, it should
be recognized that recruitment ana retention Qt faculty utilize a national rather than SREB pool. (This
recommendation pertains to SB 547.)

3.

The years of experience in rank to reach the mean salary for that rank should be set at 9, 5, 4, and 3
for professors, associate professors. assistant professors, and instructors, respectively. The cap on
experience should be set at unlimited. 15, 10, .::nd 10, respectively, for those same ranks.
RATIONALE: Using these numbers brings the ratio of longevity-adjUsted market salaries to CUPA
market salary averages very close to 1.00, whereas using six years for each rank produces ratios
which are too high for professors. too low tor the other ranks, and too high for the university as a
whole. (This recommendation pertains to SB 547.)

4.

5.

Current procedures for implementation of Executive Policy Bulletin No. 5 [SR-94-95-(86)193(EC)I
call for 90% of Excess Allocatable Funds (those in excess of what is needed to fund promotions) to
be used for gap closing. At such time as gaps no longer exist (averages within discipline and rank are
equal to peer group averages). c1stnbution of 100% of the Excess Allocatable Funds should be
based largely on merit. There shOuld be broad University guidelines and somewhat more detailed
College guidelines, but each decartmenlldivision should be permitted to set its own specific
guidelines and hence to determine how any available funds for salary increases will be allocated. The
criteria tor assessing meritonous pertormance should be based on the promotion criteria as
presented in the Marshall Universav Greenback (pp 13-14) or the Library Faruity Handbook (part one,
pp 6-7). Annual reports prepareo by all faculty members will be the means for documenting
protessIonaI actIvIties tor the prev,ous year. and only activities tor the previous year will be considered
in determInIng annual sc1.1ary increases.
The Medical School, the Communny & Techrncal College, and the Library shall be exempt from
Executive Policy Bulletin No. 5.
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COMMENTS:
Amended on che Senate floor.
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